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DEAR MEMBER, 

Everyone enjoyed the tasty buffet at the 

AGM. The raffle raised £79 and an auction 

of two framed prints kindly donated by Colin 

Lake, raised a further £25 for Branch 

Funds. Thank you Colin.                                                            

Enclosed are Minutes of the Branch AGM, 

Association and Branch Subscription Forms 

for 2015/16.  Plus Booking Forms for the  

Association Annual Reunion 2015, which this 

year is at the Burlington Hotel, Gt Yarmouth.                                      

 

To assist Louise our treasurer, can you kindly 

return your ‘Branch Subscription Form’ with 

your cheque by the 4th May.  Thank you. 

                                                    

FEBRUARY BRANCH MEETING                                       

Again we were treated to an excellent talk, 

this time by John Kenny, retired                         

Metropolitan Police Inspector.  John had a 

very varied and interesting career and kept 

us interested and amused.   Many thanks.   

 

BRANCH VISIT                                                                                                                                   

To the National Memorial Arboretum.                       

Friday/Saturday 26th/27th June 2015.                         

Coach will leave the Market Place,                             

Wymondham, at 8am.  (Members can park 

their cars 100 yards away at the nearby               

Wymondham Ex-Servicemen’s Club).                                                

 

We travel A11 and A14 to Cambridge                

Services , then to Snibston Country Park,     

arriving at 12 noon.  At 4-4.30pm we make 

the short journey to  Appleby Park Hotel, 

(Great Western Hotels), near Tamworth,  

for our evening meal, stay and B&B.   

On Saturday morning, a short journey to the 

NMA, arriving at 10.15am.  The day is yours.  

The cost for travel, hotel, dinner and B&B is 

£85.  Single room supplement is £12.                            

 

Saturday is Armed Forces Day, there is a 

Service at the Armed Forces Memorial which 

everyone is welcome to attend.                                                                        

At 1.30pm a Service at the RAF Regiment                            

Memorial Gardens.  For those who wish, a   

short march to the Memorial  This is always 

a memorable occasion with young trainee               

Gunners lining the route.  And boy do they 

look smart!  Mind you just as we used to.   

And a chance to see our Norfolk Branch                             

Memorial Stone. 

 

There will be a huge attendance  and you 

never know who you will meet up with,                  

members travel to the NMA from all over 

the country. Always a great atmosphere and 

a day to remember.  If you would like to join 

us please call me on (01502) 585079.                

 

CORPS PARISH NOTICE 28TH FEB 2015.                                                                  

15 SQUADRON PAST MEMBERS                                

15  Squadron RAF Regiment is in the process 

of compiling a register of past members 

names and contact details.                                    

The register will be used to inform past 

members of upcoming events and to send  

invitations as appropriate.                                                           

All previous Squadron members are invited 

to send their contact details, including their 

link or association with the Squadron to 

15FPSqn-Admin@mod uk  

 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE REGIMENT ASSOCIATION 

NORFOLK BRANCH 

NEWSLETTER NO.213 April, 2015   
 Squadron Leader Paul Bruning (Rtd) 

Vice President:  Vacancy 

   Chairman: Mr. Tony Leonard + Standard Bearer 

Vice Chairman: Mr. Paul Rainbird + Programme Secretary 
Secretary: Mr. Colin  Clarke  

Treasurer:  Louise Clarke 
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THE BATTLE FOR MEIKTILA  Continued.  

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF OPERATIONS   

The ‘Box Defence System’ had proved to be 

highly successful in 1944 in the siege of              

Imphal, these were sighted throughout the 

valley, though they were vulnerable to air 

attack, and artillery if able to get near 

enough and mortar fire. At Meiktila, RAF 

fighters provide an umbrella cover and only 

one Japanese aircraft got through to attack 

the Box with anti  personnel bombs.                                       

Flight Sergeant George Jones of Belfast, 

was seriously wounded in both legs, losing 

one.  There was daily shelling and mortaring                          

of the Box by a 105mm gun and a smaller 

piece of artillery, these were so well                             

camouflaged that they remained undetected 

until near the end of the siege.  

During the house of darkness, the enemy 

moved in with mortars, occupying earthed up 

dispersal bays until Hispano Cannons and a 

Bofor Gun blasted holes through the back of 

the bays and prevented their further use.                                             

The mortars used by the Japanese was their 

most deadly weapon and during the Burma 

Campaign, there was a reward to the man 

who sighted one. On one occasion the      

Japanese used a bullock cart to fire from 

and moved it around the Box. The Casualty  

Clearing Station was hit and men wounded 

for a second time.                             

In the early days of the siege, many               

enemy troops moved across the North East 

of the airfield, escaping to the South.     

Looking out over the wire to the North East, 

on the left was the Meiktila to Wundin Road, 

on the right a small Pagoda with a few trees 

and then dry scrub to the runway end, this 

scrub extended about three hundred yards 

to the Box wire.   One night the enemy                                          

set the scrub on fire and deprived our early 

morning patrols of any cover.   

                                             

Out forward at night, was a two man                               

Observation Post with a wire stretching into 

the Box.  When the enemy approached, the 

wire was pulled and then they kept their 

heads down under  cover.  A Bren gun was 

positioned  on a fixed line, firing over them.  

Each night the enemy under cover of                                       

darkness, crept onto the airfield and could 

be heard digging in the rock hard earth, 

each morning the RAF Regiment went out in 

at least Flight strength, to drive them out,      

every hole and ditch had to be checked with 

little or no cover for those doing the                    

searching.  They were sometimes supported 

by Ghurka or Indian Troops with Wing                      

Commander Bill Lander directing operations. 

 In the early part of the siege, these                         

Japanese were termed ’retreating forces’, 

by the powers that be but by the night of 

15th/16th March 1945, it became a                               

different story, the hornets having been 

disturbed from their nests at Meiktila, came 

in with orders to capture the airfield at all 

costs.                                                                         

The crack Guerilla Group with some six                   

hundred men under command of  Colonel               

Kamatsubara and two Battalions  of their 18 

Division, (the victors of Malaya and Burma), 

launched attacks before daylight on the 

Meiktila Box, supported by artillery and 

mortars, which went on all day, accompanied                           

by the ever present cracks of sniper fire.                                                            

One Flight of 2708 Squadron under the         

command of Wing Commander Lander, went 

out of the Box towards the Pagoda and                      

immediately came under intense fire.  Two 

more Flights went out to reinforce them and 

the enemy was driven back to the ends of 

the North East runways.  This position was 

held for the best part of two hours.  The CO 

had requested  Army support and in the late 

afternoon a Troop of Mark 3 Sherman tanks 

arrived.  
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Beyond the runway ends on either side of 

the flight paths was a monsoon storm ditch, 

some nine feet wide and five feet deep and 

the enemy had occupied these.  The tanks 

went out between them and ‘all hell was let 

loose’.  When the tanks returned into the 

Box, a Tank Sergeant called out, ‘we  have 

made a mess of that B***** lot but you lads 

had killed a lot before we got in amongst 

them’. 

The RAF Regiment was credited with some 

fifty enemy killed in this action, seven of our 

men were killed and about ten wounded.  On 

returning to the Box, Wing Commander Bill 

Lander said, ’I am proud of you all, you      

certainly earned your laurels today’.  These 

morning clearance sweeps were a regular                 

feature of operations at Meiktila.               

When the ‘All Clear’ was given, aircraft                    

loaded with vital supplies landed and then 

took off with the wounded, even then they 

were shelled and mortared and two Dakota’s 

were destroyed on the ground.                                

On the morning of 24th March 1945, Wing 

Commander Lander went out of the Box with 

two Flights and a Company of Dogras (Indian 

Troops), supported by the 3” Mortar Section 

of 2708 Squadron.  Enemy light machine guns 

and small arms fire opened up.  One enemy 

Command Post set up during the night was 

destroyed by our mortar fire and twelve             

enemy officers and men were killed.                         

LAC Ron Finch who was lying alongside Wing 

Commander Lander in the scrub, heard a 

crack and saw that the CO had been hit in 

the head.  He was wearing a beret and the 

rest of the men were wearing steel helmets, 

so had a sniper picked him off?  His last 

words were ’watch it, the b******* are in 

the corner’.  The CO’s Runner, LAC Jock 

Dakers was killed at the same time on the 

right flank.  Smoke was laid down and the 

Force retired to a better line.                               

The enemy positions were then strafed by 

Hurricane 11 Fighter Aircraft.  During the 

afternoon, tanks and fresh infantry cleared 

the enemy positions. A Hispano Gun Crew 

from 2963 AA  Squadron, taking cover from 

enemy mortar fire  in a storm ditch were hit. 

Corporal Waite was killed, LACs Brown, Allen 

and Morris were injured and evacuated to 

hospital in East Bengal but later died.                    

Life in the Box was grim and men lived like 

rabbits.  The heat and humidity was high and 

rations went down by one third, water was 

rationed to one bottle a day.  Bill Raymond of 

2941 Squadron was wounded by a shell and 

saved due to the fact that his  ammunition 

bandolier was round his waist.  He remem-

bers how water was obtained from the South 

Lake by using a petrol drum on a Jeep.  The 

Japanese were using the same source and 

when they left the lake, you got ’the hell out 

of it quick’, otherwise you got mortared.                                                               

Two Senior Officers landed one day in a L5 

and one asked why nobody shaved.  They   

never got a reply, the enemy started shelling 

and they left in a hurry and not seen again at 

Meiktila.  Morale in spite of the appalling 

conditions remained high.  The example set 

by the Commanding Officer had made each 

man believe that he was the best and ‘no 

stinking Jap was going to walk over him’.                                                                                             

Every day, everyone thought that tomorrow                   

would bring our relief in reinforcements but 

when they did arrive, it was all over, the 

gates were wide open to the South and                 

Rangoon before the monsoon broke.                       

THE COMMANDING OFFICER                    

Wing Commander C.M. Lander, known as Bill 

Lander, was thirty years of age when ’Killed 

In Action’.  He was by any standard, an out-

standing Officer, superb in leadership, full 

of energy and enthusiasm, well liked and                            

respected by all who served with him.    
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Late Wing Commander Tom McKirdy, one time 

Commanding Officer of the Depot at Secun-

derabad, said he was a friend of his and the 

men at Meiktila had a CO who was in a class 

of his own and he has never been able to    

understand why his bravery was never       

recognised.  The standard that he set, others 

followed.                                   

One man remarked that he was the bright 

star that shone in the darkness at Meiktila.  

His death was a shattering blow to all and  

happened just four days from the end of the 

siege.  He was buried that day, Good Friday, 

the 28th March 1945.  The bodies of both 

the CO and his Runner LAC Jock Dakers lay 

where they died for four days, there was no 

shortage of volunteers offering to recover 

them but it was considered too dangerous an 

operation.  The C0s Command Post in the Box 

was also  destroyed by shellfire or mortars.                                                

Flying Officer Tom Keeling points to remarks 

made by Air Vice Marshal Vincent, who in his 

book on the Burma Campaign, says something 

about the niggardly attitude of Senior                                        

Officers in South East Asia Command,        

towards making awards.                                        

KNOWN AWARDS GIVEN AT MEIKTILA 

ROYAL AIR FORCE REGIMENT                             

Military Medal - Flight Sergeant Billy Braggs.                                     

and Sergeant Norman Gerrish.                        

3207 SERVICE COMMANDO                     

Military Medal - Sergeant Brown  and                                                     

Corporal Coxhall.                                                              

Mentioned In Despatches.                                      

Flight Lieutenant C.F. Smith.                                                                  

436 SQUADRON DAKOTA TRANSPORT    

Distinguished Flying Cross.                                                

Flight Lieutenant W. S. Robertson.                                

Flying Officer A. Foord.                                             

Flying Officer H.C. Olapson. 

The late Squadron Leader ‘Ginger’ Lacy,  CO 

of 17 Spitfire Fighter Squadron in Burma, in 

his book records, ‘The RAF Regiment won 

bloody renown in the fierce fighting for      

repossession of the landing ground every    

humid morning’.                                                   

Q. Who was the first person to use 

(successfully) a parachute?                                     

A. The first parachute design is usually                

credited  to Leonardo Da Vinci, but an                 

earlier, Italian, anonymous  manuscript from            

Italy dated to the 1470s, shows a free hang-

ing man clutching a cross bar frame attached 

to a conical canopy supported by four beams.                                                                       

Da Vinci depicted a more sophisticated                         

parachute in his Codex Atlanticus of around 

1485, a pyramid solid ‘tent roof’ design which                   

remained untested in his life time.                              

Celebrated polymath inventor, engine                          

historian and author, the Croatian born                       

Venetian Cardinal Faust Vrancic (1551-1617   

set out to improve on Da Vinci’s design.                                 

Instead of a pyramid-shaped chute, he                       

envisioned a billowing form to create more 

drag, similar to the parafoil shape which     

parachutes took 350 years later.                                  

A famous drawing called the ‘Homo             

Volans’ (Flying Man) appeared in his book on            

mechanics, Machinae Novea (1615), alongside   

a number of other devices and technical               

concepts.  Local legend has it that he tested 

the design by leaping from St. Mark’s                            

Campanile in Venice but there is no real             

evidence that this feat ever took place.                           

It wasn’t until 1783 that Frenchman           

Louis-Sebastien Lenormand made the first                      

substantiated parachute jump.  Clinging to a 

14ft cloth parachute with a rigid wooden 

frame, Lenormand stepped off the top of the 

Montpellier Observatory and a few seconds 

later, landed on the ground unharmed. 

 The famous balloonist Joseph Montgolfier 

was present at the time.  It was Lenormand 

who called his invention le parachute, from 

the Greek para (meaning against), and French 

parachute (fall).  Jean-Pierre Blanchard was 

the first to  parachute from an aircraft, 

when his balloon ruptured during a 1793 

flight.      Beatrice Smith, Ludlow. 
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Approximately One thousand one hundred and fifty attended this beautiful Royal Air Force                      
Regiment Service to Commemorate the end of Operation HERRICK in Afghanistan, held at St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral on Friday 6th February 2015. 

 
Crown Copyright RAF Regiment 2015. The following is adapted from the official Order of Service 
and published with the kind permission of the RAF Regiment  

 

OPERATION HERRICK 
  

Following the world-changing events in New York on 11th September 2001 – ‘9/11’ – Coalition 

operations in Central Asia and the Middle East were enacted to seek out the perpetrators, in   
particular the Al-Qaeda terrorist organization, its leader Osama Bin Laden, and the Taliban     
regime in Afghanistan that was supporting it.                                                                                                   

 

Operation HERRICK was the codename under which all British operations in the conflict in Af-
ghanistan were conducted since 2002. It comprised the British contribution to the NATO-led In-
ternational Security Assistance Force (ISAF) and support to the US-led Operation ENDURING 

FREEDOM. Since 2003, Operation HERRICK increased in size and breadth to match ISAF's 

growing geographical intervention in Afghanistan. 

Operation HERRICK superseded two previous British military efforts in Afghanistan; the first of 
these was Operation VERITAS, which supported the campaign in Afghanistan in October 2001. 

The second was Operation FINGAL, the contribution to the newly formed ISAF in Kabul that was 
conducted for a few months after December 2001. Since then, all British operations in Afghani-

stan were conducted under the Operation HERRICK banner. 

The RAF Regiment deployed to the Afghanistan Theatre from the outset of British operations 

and served there continuously until, in accordance with HM Government’s direction, British oper-
ations came to an end and the last British combat units - No 7 RAF Force Protection Wing, with 
Nos 15 and 34 Squadrons RAF Regiment under command - withdrew from Theatre on 27th Oc-

tober 2014. No 15 Squadron RAF Regiment conducted the last British combat patrol in Helmand 

Province on 25th October 2014.  

Between 2001 and 12th December 2014, a total of 453 British military personnel died on opera-
tions in the Afghanistan Theatre of operations; of those, eight were members of the RAF Regi-

ment and they, and their families, were remembered at the Service:  

 

   

 

 

We Will Remember Them 

 
 

   Christopher Bridge + 30th August 2007 

  Graham Livingstone + 13th April 2008 

     Gary Thompson + 13th April 2008 

  Marcin Wojtak + 1st October 2009 

    Luke Southgate + 24th February 2010 

  Kinikki Griffiths + 16th July 2010 

       Scott Hughes + 7th November 2010 

       Ryan Tomlin + 13th February 2012 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_in_Afghanistan_(2001%E2%80%93present)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_in_Afghanistan_(2001%E2%80%93present)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Security_Assistance_Force
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Security_Assistance_Force
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_in_Afghanistan_(2001%E2%80%93present)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabul
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The Commemoration 

 

Commemorative Candles were slow-marched to the Altar to remember those members 
of the Royal Air Force Regiment who lost their lives during Operation HERRICK. As the 

Candles were brought forward, the Cathedral Choir sang 

 

O nata lux 

Morten Lauridsen, (b.1943) 

 

 

The Act of Remembrance 
 

 
THE EXHORTATION  
  
Branch member and Chairman of the Royal Air Force Regiment Association, Squadron Leader 

Peter Lawrence, said: 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them. 

The Last Post was sounded, silence was kept and Reveille was sounded 
 
THE KOHIMA 
 
The Regimental Secretary, Wing Commander Martin Hooker, said 

 
 

When you go home, 

tell them of us, and say: 
“For your tomorrow we gave our today”.  

The British Kohima Memorial, Burma 
 

For the Fallen 

 
 
The Cathedral Choir sang  
 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them 

We will remember them 

Words: Robert Laurence Binyon, 1869-1943 

Music: Douglas Guest, 1916-1996  
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Back Row L-R: Sqn Ldr peter LAWRENCE; Wg Cdr Martin HOOKER; Air Cdre Marcus WITHEROW; Air 
Cdre Dempster ANDERSON; Lt Col Al TRUETT; Dr Nigel WARWICK; Mr John ROLPH 

 
Front Row L-R: AVM Steve ABBOTT; Mr Barrie STEWART; Air Chf Mshl Sir Richard JOHNS; Viscount 
SLIM; Air Chf Mshl Sir Stephen DALTON; Air Mshl Sir John KEMBALL; Air Cdre Andy HALL; Gp Capt 
Mick SMEATH. 

The VIP group at the Corps formation dinner 6th February 2015 at RAF Honington, with the names listed below; 

RAF REGIMENT  CHAPEL, CATTERICK    

2015 COMMEMORATION SERVICE                                         

The Annual  RAF Regiment Chapel                        

Commemoration Service will take place at St. 

Anne’s Church, Catterick Village, at 1300 on 

Saturday, 9th May.  The Service should be 

completed by 14.00.                                               

After the Service, the National Management 

Committee, on behalf of the RAF Regiment 

Association, invites all Chapel                                         

Commemoration attendees to join them for a 

Reception, which will be held at the Catterick 

Golf Club from 14.30 to 18.00.                                   

The Golf Club is located in Leyburn Road, 

Catterick Garrison, DL 3QE, approximately 6 

miles away (a 15 minute drive).  

Facilities may be viewed on the Clubs website 

www.catterickgolfclub.co.uk  However, please 

book only through the National Secretary 

and not with Golf Club.                                                    

The Reception will be for those who have 

registered their attendance and paid in                  

advance - £6 per person, which is a                

discounted price for Association members.  

For non members and those registering after 

1st May 2015, £10 per person.                             

If you wish to attend the Reception at the 

Golf Club, please contact your Branch               

Secretary  (01502 585079) for a Booking 

Form and return to the National Secretary 

no later than the 1st May to ensure  a place. 

There is no need to register attendance at 

the Commemoration Service itself.     
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CORPS PARISH NOTICE:   28TH FEBRUARY 2015 
 
CORPS EVENTS DIARY:  Updated - not exhaustive - contributions welcome. ( ** ) = Provisional ;      In RED italics = New or Changed 

 

2015 
14 Apr            - 1 Wg & 3 Sqn RAF Regt Disestablishment Parade – RAF Wittering. 
25 Apr             - 2 (Para) Sqn RAF Regt Reunion - Colerne 
29 Apr             - RAF AC Assoc Spring Reunion & Dinner. 
9 May              - RAF Regt Chapel Annual Commemoration – Catterick. 
11-16 May      - RAF Regt 2015 Operational Shooting Competition – Trg Concentration Phase – Bisley. 
18-22 May      - RAF Regt 2015 Operational Shooting Competition – Competition, Snrs Match - Bisley 
22 May            - RAF Regt 2015 Operational Shooting Competition – Snrs Match & Prize giving – Bisley. 
10 Jun             - RM RL –vs- RAF Regt RL (CTCRM Limpstone). 
26 Jun            - RAF Regt Offrs’ Dinner Club Summer Dinner – Morley Hayes, Derby. 
27 Jun             - Armed Forces Day – Nationwide. 
27 Jun             - Annual Corps Memorial Commemoration – NMA Alrewas. 
Jul (tbc)          - PARA Regt RL -vs- RAF Regt RL (Colchester Garrison). 
12 Jul             - RAF Regt Assoc Annual Tower of London Chapel Service – London. 
01 Sep            - CG Commendations 2015 Latest Submission Date. 
01 Oct            - Centurion Journal 2015 Article Submission Due date. 
22-23 Oct       - RAF AC Assoc Autumn Reunion & Dinner. 
30 Oct            - RAF Regt Offrs’ Dinner Club Annual Dinner 2015 - RAF Club, London. 
05 Nov            - Garden of Remembrance – Westminster Abbey, London. 
08 Nov            - National Remembrance Day – London and Nationwide. 
11 Nov            - Armistice Day – National. 
 

NEW NOTICES: 

 

OPERATIONAL HONOURS AND AWARDS LIST No 43 - AMENDED 
The following recognition has been made to members of the Corps in the Operational Honours and  
Awards List No 43 published today, 26 Feb 15 (updated from CPeN 350): 
 
Afghanistan: 
 
Mention in Despatches: 
LCpl L STEVENSON – Gnr – Trg Wg, RAF Honington. 
 
The Queen’s Commendation for Valuable Service: 
Wg Cdr P T HOLLAND MBE – OS(Regt) – OC 5 FP Wg, RAF Lossiemouth. 
 
Joint Commander’s Commendation: 
Sqn Ldr J P COOPER – OS(Regt) - FP Wg HQ, RAF Lossiemouth. 
Sqn Ldr J J LYNHAM – OS(Regt) – ex-OC 51 Sqn RAF Regt, RAF Lossiemouth. 
Flt Lt S D BURR – OS(Regt) – TACP, R SCOTS BG 
Flt Lt M S McGREGOR – OS(Regt) – 5 FP Wg HQ, RAF Lossiemouth. 

 

Rest of World: 
 
The Queen’s Commendation for Valuable Service: 
Sqn Ldr P T HAMILTON MBE – OS(Regt) – OC 1 Sqn RAF Regt, RAF Honington. 
 
[CPeN 351] 
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Dear Colin,                                                 

Now I’m eighty and just received my 25p, 

would you like to print this little prayer for 

me.   Laurie Rooke 

This Year I’m Eighty…                               

Dear Lord, this year I’m eighty                         

And there’s much I haven't done                        

So I hope dear Lord, you’ll let me live          

Until I am eighty one  

Then, if I haven’t finished all I meant to do                                                           

Would you let me stay awhile                          

Until I’m eighty two?                                      

So many places I want to go,                                   

So much I want to see,                                    

Do you think you can manage                             

To make it eighty three?                                  

The world is changing very fast,                     

There is so much in store,                                     

I’d like it very much to live                               

Until I’m eighty four.                                           

And if by then I’m still alive                                 

I’d like to stay until I’m eighty five.   

More planes will be up in the air,                        

So I’d rather like to stick                              

And see what happens to the world                

When I’m eighty six. 

I know, dear Lord, it’s much to ask                                

(And it MUST be nice in Heaven)                       

But I really would  like to stay                          

Until I’m eighty seven.                                           

I know by then I won’t be fast,                        

And sometimes will be late,                         

But it would be a pleasure to be                       

Around at eighty eight.                                                 

I will have seen so many things, Lord                                                                              

And had a super time,                                                 

So I’m sure I will be willing                                 

To leave at eighty nine.                                                      

Well maybe!! 

 

ROMANCE                                                                           

I like romance, flowers, chocolates, letting 

your loved one borrow your credit card.  So 

this year for St. Valentines Day, just for me 

and the wife I booked a table for two.  It 

didn’t go very well - she is no good at                  

snooker!                                                            

ADVICE                                                                           

‘My wife always gives me sound advice’. ‘99% 

sound 1% advice.’  

KISSING  passes on 80m bugs - but it keeps 

you healthy!                                                                

There is nothing more romantic than two  

lovers sharing a kiss.  But scientists have 

come up with a more practical reason for                     

embracing.                                                                 

According to Dutch biologist as many as 80 

million bacteria are transferred during a ten 

second kiss - and sharing those germs helped 

partners shore up their immune systems to 

better fight off disease.                                                       

Humans carry trillions of bacteria in the 

body which together make up the ‘microbiota’ 

- a complex mix of bugs which play a crucial 

role in digestion and immunity.                                      

After testing 21 couples, a team from the 

Netherlands Organisation for Applied                    

Scientific Research found that kissing 

helped the couples form a shared microbiota.  

Those who had at least nine intimate kisses a 

day, so that saliva is exchanged, were found 

to have a very similar mix of bacteria,                  

meaning that they would be better prepared 

to digest similar food and similar infections. 

Remco Kort, leader of the study which was 

published in the Journal Microbiome, said: 

‘To our knowledge, the exact effects of           

intimate kissing on the oral microbiota have 

never been studied.  We wanted to find out 

the extent to which partners share their  

oral microbiota, and it turns out that the 

more a couple kiss the more similar they are.’ 
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OBITUARY                                                           

It is with regret that I inform you of the 

death of Norfolk Branch Widow member                         

Vera Logan, who lived at Bury St Edmunds. 

She died on the 20th January 2015 aged 91 

years.  The funeral was on 4th February 

2015, at the Crematorium, Bury St Edmunds.  

Vera was the widow of Rick Logan.   For 

many years Rick was Secretary of the Bury 

Branch RAF Regiment Comrades Association 

and later the RAF Regiment Association.                        

For several years Norfolk and Bury        

members attended each others events.   

When the Bury Branch closed their       

members transferred to Norfolk Branch.                                                                      

Our thoughts and prayers are with Jan,   

Penny and the family at this sad time.                                                

MARRIAGE ALLOWANCE                                                   

May be applicable to you.                                             

From 6th April 2015, if a spouse or civil 

partners income is less than £10,600  they 

can transfer part of their personal                          

allowance to their husband, wife or civil 

partner, thereby reducing their partners 

income liability by up to £212 per year.                 

To qualify a person must be:                          

1.   Married or in a civil partnership.                                                               

2.   Have an annual income of less than    

 £10,600, including pensions, savings 

 and investments.                                                                

3.   Your spouse/partner has an annual       

 income of between £10,601 and 

 £42,385.                                             

4.   You were both born on or after 6th 

 April 1935.                                                                        

If all 4 conditions apply and the partner 

with an income of less than £10,600 wishes 

to pursue this, they will firstly need to                   

register their interest and subsequently 

make application for the transfer.  To do                                                                       

that go onto the Government UK website  

page at                                                                     

https./www.gov.uk/marriage-allowance  

For those born before 6.4.1935, you may be 

eligible for the married couples allowance (if 

not already in receipt of it)  and further    

information can be found at 

https.www.gov.uk/married-couples                                

allowance 

CONGRATULATIONS                               

To Graham and Jose CLARKSON, who                                            

celebrated their GOLDEN WEDDING on 

27th February 2015.                                                           

To Laurie ROOKE, 80 years young on 15th 

March 2015.                                                                          

To Henry and Nancy LINFORD, who                             

celebrate their DIAMOND WEDDING on 

9th April 2015.                                                                                                    

To Ron LACK, who will be 80 years young on 

26th April 2015. 

CENTURION                                                                                                          

For those members who subscribe to        

Centurion, the 2015  issue should be with 

you early April.  In the event of non delivery 

by 10th April at the latest, please contact 

the Subscription Secretary:                                                                                                    

Fg Off Pete Linwood at Hon–RegSubSec at 

mod.uk   

AND FINALLY                                                          

Men have three basic hairstyles - parted,   

un-parted  and departed.   

That’s all for now folks!  I look forward to 

the pleasure of your company on Tuesday, 

21st April 2015 - 12.45pm - Feathers Inn,                 

Wymondham, when our speaker is David 

Morton on ‘’History of the Tower of London’ 

and Tuesday, 19th May 2015 - 12.45pm - 

Feathers Inn, when our speaker is Mark 

Reynolds on  ‘My Life in Cartoons and              

Comedy’.                                                

Best wishes, 

 

Colin Clarke.                                                        

Branch Secretary.                                               

(01502) 585079 


